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[Under Rule 14 of CCS (eCA) Rules 1965]

NoJ/SO/2012 -Adm
Government of Indi~

Ministry of Home Affairs
Bureau of Police Res. & Development

3rd 14th Floor, Block No. 11
Lodhi Road, CGO Complex,

New Delhi
Dated ..q/12-:)/ b..

\

lVJEMORAND Ulvf

The President/undersigned proposes to hold an inquiry against Shri Sanj eet

Khatri, LDC under Rule 14 of the Central Civil Service (Classification, Control

and Appeal) Rules, 1965. The substance of the imputations of misconduct or

misbehaviour in respect of which the inquiry is proposed to be held is set out in

the enclosed statement of articles of charge (Annexure-I). A statement of the

imputations of misconduct or misbehaviour in support of each article of charge is

enclosed (Annexure-Il). A list of documents by which, and a list of witnesses by

whom, the articles of charge are proposed to be sustained are also enclosed

(Annexure-Ill and IV).

2. Sbri SanjcetKhatri, LDe is directed to submit within 10 days of the

receipt of this Memorar.dum a wri tten statement of his defence and also to state

whether he desires to be heard in person.

,.,
.). He is informed that an inquiry will be held only in respect of those

articles of charge as are not admitted. He should, therefore, specifically admit or

deny each article of charge .

. 4. Shri Sanjeet Khatri, LDC Is further informed that if he does not

submit his written statement of defence on or before the date specified in Para. 2



"C HGOVe, or does not appear In person before the inquiring authority or otherwise

hils or refuses to comply with the provisions. of Rule 14 of the CCS (CCA) Rules,
)

1965, or the orders/directions issued in pursuance of the said rule, the inquiring

authority may hold the inquiry against him ex parte.

S. Attention of Shri Sanjeet Khatri, LDC is invited to Rule 20 of the

Central Civil Services (Conduct) }~ules, 1964, under which no Govermnent

servant shall bring or attempt to bring any political or outside influence to bear

upon any superior authority to further his interest in respect of matters pertaining

to his service under the Government. If any representation is received on his

behalf from another person in respect of any matter dealt with in these

proceedings, it will be presumed that Shri Sanjeet Khatri, LDC is aware of such
.t ',

a representation and that it has been made at his instance and action will be taken

against him. for violation of Rule 23(8) of the CCS (Conduct) Rules, 1964.

6. The receipt of the Memorandum may be acknowledged.

(By order and in the name of the President)

, CDr. st!1~!~an)
Assistant Director (Adm) f
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To
Shri Sanjeet Khatri,

. LDC;BPR&D
Shri Sanjeet Khatri S/o Shri Prem Singh
H.No. 136, Village-Singhola
P.S.- Nerela, Delhi-I 10040
District: Outer Delhi.



N~.3/50/2012~Adm.IBPR&D
~_ .. :__.->- '(f mcPf{ Government of India
f(~' ~ Ministry of Home Affairs
..·~~~mrn~

BUREAU OF POLICE RESEAFCH & DEYJfJ_,OPI'-.'ffil'l7.
~':'EPABX: 011_24365009/2330/0371
-$ffi Fax No. 011-2436-2425 and 011-24369825 \. .

~iTC0-1 \, ';:'/4 (';':1, -J':v"fl;:,n t1~~/7~
. ~ ~-110003

Blosk No. XI, 3rrl FloorQ
CGO Complex, Loc1hi Road

New Delhi-II 0 003

~: Dated February ,2016

)--2::>
BHOV! CAUSE NOTIC~

Shri Sanjeet Khatri, Lower Djvision Clerk, BPR&D has been continuously absenting
from duties since 24.7.2015 without prior intimation/sanction of leave from competent authority

2. Shri Sanjeet Khatri was directed to join duty vide BPR&D order NoJ/50/2012-Adm.
dated 21.9.2015. Instead, the offiCial has submitted an application dated 24.9.2015 (received on
12.10.2015) requesting for grant of MediC'J Leave along with a medical prescription issued by
Dr. Poonam Khatri, Delhi General Hospital and Ma!:emity I-IOLl1e ondated 24.7.2015 advising

him bed rest for back pain. .?-/g '1J}I/

3. Vide BPR&D OJ1. NoJ/SO/2012-Adm. dated 6.11.2015, Sbri Sanjeet Khatri was
informed that his request for gnmt of Medical Leave on the basis of medical presctiption from
private hospital cannot be admitted. The official was, therefore, given final notice with the
direction to report for duty immediately i.e. by 9.11.2015 (Al'\!) following by other reminder
dated 4.1.2016 directing him once again to join duty by 11.1.2016 (AN).

Jp.O,6)t., .
4. Despite repeated iristmctions, Shri Sanjeet Khatri has neither joined duty nor submitted
any valid explanation for his wilful .1"ence from duties. He has, thus, displayed conduct
unbecoming 'of a Government servant, disobeyed the lawful orders which shows wilful
insubordination and gross negligence of official duties on the part of Sh.Sanjay Khl'trl, LDC,

BPR&D.
5. Shri Sanjeet Khatvi, LDC, BPR&D is hereby directed to show cause as to why major
disciplinary proceedings under Rule 11 of CCS (Conduct) Rules 1965 cannot be initiaterl
against him for the above lapse. The reply should reach the lll1dersignedwithin 15 ,lays from
the date of receipt of this notice; 'failing which, it v611be pres\uned that Sh. Sanieet Khatri, has
nothing to explain and disciplinary action will be initi.ated against hun ex-parte.

c.' ~,.,\,")\'k
r" <V-';>

(Dr. S. Karthil<.~yf..n)
o/u As:"istant Dircdor (Adnm.)
~ 2436:2401 $r~/Ji':;\X Nc, 24369825

.;

To

Shri Sanjeet Khatri,
LDC,
Sh. Sanjeet l<:hatriS/o Sh. Frem Singh
H.No:-136, Village-Singhola
P.S- Nerela, Delhi-l10040
District-Outer Delhi .
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No,3/50/2012-Adm,
Government of India

Millistry of Home Affairs
Bureau of police Research & Development

Block No.xI, 3/4th Floor
CGO Complex, Lodhi Road

New Delhi - 110 003.

MEMORANDUM

Please refer to BPR&D rntmorandum dated 06.11.2015 regarding to join for

duty on 09.11.2015.
2. Despite repeated remainders and directions neither you have joined duty nor
submitted any medical document issued by the Govt. Doctors.

3. You are hereby given final notice to report for duty immediately i.e by
11.0i,2016 CAIN) failing which disciplinary action will be taken against you for willful
absence from duty v,rithoutfurther notice,

[l~\\\10
(Dr. S. Karthlkeyan)

Assistant Director (Adm.)

Shri Sanjeet Khatri,
LDC,
Sh. Sanjeet 'Khatri S/o Sh, Prem Singh
H.No:-136, Village-Singhola
P.S- Nere1a,Delhi-ll0040

. , .t' ;,D,j:s.tr;Gt'~1-0uterDelhi.
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'\ Through Special Messenger

No.3/S0/2012-Adm .
Government of India

. Ministry of Home Affairs
Bureau of Police Research & Development

****.
Block No.XI, 3/4th Floor

CGO Complex, Lodhi Road
New Delhi - 110003.

Dated: Nov, 2015

6J

MEMORANDUM

Please refer to BPR&D memorandum elated 21.09.2015 and your reply dated
24.09.2015.

2. Your request for grant of medical leave has been considered and not agreed to .
..

3. You are a CGHS beneficry and you should have under taken medical treatment
from Govt. Hospital or CGHS recognized private hospital where as, you have
forw.irded a medical prescription issued by Dr. Poonarn Khatri, Delhi General Hospital
and Maternity Home on dated 27.07.2015 advising bed rest for back pain. This medical
prescription from private hospital cannot be admitted.

'4. You are hereby given final notice to report for duty imm~iatelY i.c by
09.11.2015 (AIN) failing which disciplinary action will be taken agains~ou fo.r willful
absence from duty without further notice.

.i->:
I . .s->: ~~

-- (Pra rrna)
Assistant Director (Adm.)

Shri Sanjcet Khatri,
LDC,
Sh. Sanjeet Khatri Sio Sh. Prem Singh
H.No:-136, Village-Singhola
P.S- Nerela, Delhi-II 0040
Dist: ict:-Outer Delhi .

..__ .. _-._---_._-_-,.-
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Through Special Messenger
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NoJ/5012012-Adm. \
Government of India .

Ministry of Home Affairs
Bureau of Police Research &Development

**** Block No.YJ, 3/4th Floor
CGO Complex, Lodhi Road

New Delhi - 110 003.

Dated: Nov, 2015

MEMOf'-..A.NDUM

Please refer to BPR&D memorandum dated 21.09.2015 and your reply elated

24.09.2015. '

2. Your request for grant of medical leave has been considered and not agreed to.

3. You are a CGHS beneficry and you should have under taken medical treatment
from Govt. Hospital or CGHS r~cognized private hospital where as, you have
forwarded amedical prescription issued by Dr. Poonam Khatri, Delhi General }-Iospita\
and Maternity Home on dated 27.07.2015 advising bed rest for back pH-in)This medical
prescription from private hospital cannot be admitted.

4. You are hereby given final notice to report for duty immediately i.e by
0&.11.2015 (AIN) failing which disciplinary action will be taken against ~Rfor willful
absence from duty without further notice. \ J ''i_-1- --..~~

\ k\ \\ f\5
(Pram'oJ Verma)

Assistant Director (Adm.)

Shri Sanjeet Khatri,
. LDC,
Sh. Sanjeet Khatri Sio Sh. Prern Singh
H.No:-136, Village-Singhola
P .S- Nereia, Delhi-II 0040
District- Outer Delhi.
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No.3/50/20 12-AdriL
Government of India

Ministry of Home Affairs
Bureau of Police Research & Development

****
Block No.XI, 3/4th Floor

CGO Complex, Lodhi Road
New Delhi -110003.

DateVP,2015

Subject: Absence fnnn duty since24.07.201S.

You have been continuous ~absence from official duty since
24.07.2015 without prior intimation/approval from the competent authority,
which shows willful insubordination and gross negligence of official
duties.

2. As a result, you are hereby directed to report to the undersigned
along with the written explanation for enquiry latest by 24.9.2015 failure to
do so shall invoke official proceedings against you.

3. This issue with the approval of competent authority.

tl~h\lJ
(Dr. S. Karthikeyan)

Assistant Director (Adm.)

Shri Sanjeet Khatri,
LDC,
Sh. Sanjeet Khatri Sio Sh. Prem Singh
H.Nci:-136, Village-Singhola
P.S- Nerela, Delhi-ll0040
District- Outer Delhi.

____ ~ ~ '_ ._.,, __ ,,_~ ---~. ',."' 0' _ .----------,-_ .-_-- - ._, ',., ••••_-_ ---. " •• ------, -------------,. ---------. - --- -. ~ .. _ - .. - - -- .. --,,----------.
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ANNEXURE-I ®
Statement of articles of charge framed against Shri Sanjeet Khatri, LDC.

Article-I

That the said Shri Sanjeet Khatri, while functioning as LDC has been

absenting from duty with effect from 24/07/2015 unauthorizedly.

ANNEXURE-II

Article-I

Statement of imputation of misconduct or misbehaviour in support of the

articles of charge framed against Shri Sanjeet Khatri, LDC.

Shri Sanjeet Khatri has unauthorizedly absented from duty w.e.f.

24/07/2015. A letter was issued on 21/0912015 directing him to report by

24/09/2015. He was informed that failure to do so shall invoke official

proceedings against him.

Shri Sanjeet Khatri has submitted a reply vide dated 24/09/2015 and the

same has not been accepted by the Competent Authority and directed to report

for duty immediately i.c. 09/11/2015 vide letter of even number dated

06/1112016.

Another Memorandum was issued on 04111/2015 again directed him to

join immediately.

Shri Sanjeet Khatri was issued another Memorandum on 6/1112015

directing him to report for duty immediately failing which disciplinary actions as

per rule would be initiated against him.



A Show Cause Notice was issued on 23/2/2016 in which he was directed

to report within 15 days. He was also told that failing which disciplinary actions

will be initiated against him.

All the above communications were sent to him at his known address i.e.

Shri Sanjeet Khatri S/o Shri Prem Singh, H.No. 136, Village-Singhola, P.S.

Nerela, Delhi-l10040, District: Outer Delhi through speed post and were duly

delivered.

Shri Shri Sanjeet Khatri did not respond to any of the above

communications.

ANNEXURE-III

List of documents by which the articles of charge framed against Shri

Sanjeet Khatri, LDC are proposed to be sustained.

Copies of documents mentioned under Annexure-II.

ANNEXURE-IV

List of witnesses by whom the articles of charge framed against Shri
"

Sanjeet Khatri, LDC are proposed to be sustained.

a) Shri N K Banerjee, AO/SO, BPR&D

b) Shri S K Tomar, Assistant, BPR&D

c) Slu'i Shri Bijender, LDC


